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Fear Not In 
Flushing, NY

By Lucas Lay



Flushing, NY is an area you’ve probably heard about. The last stop on the 7 
train. A place for dim sum, dumplings, and bubble tea. But that’s old news. It’s 
all that and a bag of hot pot flavored potato chips, and there’s so much more 
to explore than ever before in 2019.

FLUSH is the end-of-quartlery editorial keeping you posted with what’s hot, 
cold, fresh and frozen.

And since we know some of you will be in the area for sports and concerts, 
we’re throwing you a bone or two on what to do before and after. 

Because it’s always good to know something new.



FOOD & DRINK

Let’s start with the basics. If you already know what you want and can’t bother to wait, get 
dim sum to go as early as 7AM at Corner 28 (135-24 40th Rd); for traditional table service,  
Asian Jewel (133-30 39th Ave) starts seating at 9:30AM.

Diners looking for experiences more out of the orindary will be satisfied as Flushing is home 
to many DIY lunch and dinner spots. At Xiang Hot Pot (136-20 Roosevelt Ave), swish meat, 
fish, and vegetables in a subdued or spicy broth within arm’s reach. Add the mala and butter 
bear to the mix to feel extra warm and fuzzy inside.

At Gyu Kaku Japanese BBQ (40-52 Main St, 2FL) you’ll be happy you came hungry. Order 
countless appetizers, cuts of meat, seagood, and vegetable dishes from their a la carte, 
happy hour, and all you can eat menus.

One of the borough’s most creative cocktail menus can be found at Leaf Bar, overlooking 
Flushing’s expanding skyline from atop the Hyatt Place Hotel, where a drink won’t cost you 
an arm and a leg. 

And whether it’s to catch the game or sing some BTS or BSB, Zebra Lounge II (136-11 38th 
Ave) is the sports/karaoke place you want to be. 



Previous page 
(counter-clockwise from left): 

Big Xiao Long Bao
Shanghai You Garden
135-33 40th Rd 
Flushing, NY 11354

Fruit Tea 
w/ Salted Cheese Foam
Happy Lemon 
133-35 Roosevelt Ave, Ste 11 
Flushing, NY 11354

Welcome to Flushing 
by Lady Pink
LIRR Flushing-Main St. Station
40th Rd. and Main St.
Flushing, NY 11354



Wait for it.
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